
SnapnSave

SnapnSave is South Africa’s #1 cash back shopping app that gives you cash back when you shop in-store. As a
Multiply member, you qualify for an additional 10% on top of the cash you get back on SnapnSave (except on
alcohol and tobacco products).

You get a 10% additional cash back when you scan your till slip using SnapnSave.
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You get a 10% additional cash back when you scan your till slip using SnapnSave.

Additional Cashbacks 10% 10% 10%
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You get a 10% additional cash back when you scan your till slip using SnapnSave.

Additional Cashbacks 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
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How do I get it?

Sign up with SnapnSave for free and get your share of thousands of Rands of available cash back offers.
SnapnSave is available from the iOS (Apple) and Android app stores, as well as on SnapnSave’s website.
Once logged in, link your Multiply membership at MENU > PARTNER BONUSES and enter your ID number.
Using SnapnSave to get cash back is as easy as 1-2-3
Discover and book offers on the app or website.
Go to any major retailer and buy the items you've booked.
Snap a photo of your till slip & ka-ching!
Once your till slip has been validated, your cashbacks will reflect in SnapnSave wallet. You can then move your
cashbacks to your Momentum Money savings wallet as often as you need to.

Using the benefit:

You will have 48 hours after booking your cashback coupon to snap your till slip to claim your additional cash
back.
There is no limit on the number of coupons you may book or redeem via SnapnSave. However, fraudulent
transactions or duplication of receipts where identified, will be rejected.
Cash back coupons are subject to availability and may have limited quantities available.
Multiply will not be held responsible for the SnapnSave Mobile App or website downtime.
Additional cashbacks will not be applicable on tobacco and alcohol products.
Standard SnapnSave Ts & Cs apply.
Click here for Multiply Ts & Cs.
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https://wwpre.multiply.co.za/engaged/money/money-management
https://wwpre.multiply.co.za/engaged/terms-and-conditions/general terms and conditions

